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ORIGINAL
Executive Session

Wednesday, April 29, 1981

U. S. Senate,

Commi ttee on Finance,

Washington, 0.: C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:38

in room 2221, Dirksen Senate Office B u ildi ng , Hon. Robert J.

Dole, (Chairman of the Committee), presiding.

Present: Senators Dole, Danforth, Chafee, Heinz, Wallop

Durenberger, Grassiley, Long, Bentsen, Miatsunaga, Moynihan,

Baucus, Boren, Bradley and MitchellI.
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7.The.Chairman. The Committee will come to order.

-I think before we start on the other business, I would

like to yield to Senator Darnforth, who would like to take up

a matter.

Senator Danforth. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

As you know, Ambassador Brock is now in Tokyo, s~peakini,

with the.Japanese on a range of trade issues. The most public

one and the one that is most before us now is the question of

automobile imports.

This Committee has a mark-up scheduled for the 12th of

May. Obviously, and it has been my position and Senator

Bentsen's and I think everybody else's, that we would rather

have this worked out by discussion and agreement rather than

by legislation, if that is possible.

Therefore, I would like to move, just in order to

express a sentiment of the Committee to Ambassador Brock,

that the following cable be sent to,"Ambassador Brock, care of

the American Embassy, in Tokyo.

"The Finance Committee met today in executive session.

We determined that your trip to Japan was an appropriate time

to reiterate our deep concern over the automobile import

situation.

"We place-a great deal-of importance on the outcome of

your talks. with the Japanese, particularly with regard to the

multi-year effort required for the U. S. auto industry to
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3

recover and Japan's contribution in this regard."

It would be signed by you, Senator Long, and Senator

Bentsen and myself.

The Chairman. I know of. no objection. Senator Bentser

would you like to be heard on it?

Senator Bentsen. I think Senator Danforth covered it

very well. I think time is of the essence to see that this

thing is resolved, and hopefully it can be resolved by

negotiation. I would like to do anything we can to buttress

what Ambassador Brock is doing.

The Chairman. Without objection, the request is agreed

to. We will see that it is properly communicted to the

Ambassador.

Senator Danfor

Mr. Lighthizer

document on that. We

it on the agenda for

We have the staff doc

Senator Heinz.

Mr. Lighthi~zer

Senator. We have tha

to put it at the-end

Senator <Heinz.

The Chairman.

Senato~r.Heinz.

th. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Chairman, we have prepared a staff

are prepared to recommend that you put

the end of the reconciliation mark-up.

ument in a draft form.

You want to save the good news to last

*There was no particular motivation,

t. We have it in draft form. We expect

of this, after this session.

Mr. Chairman, that is fine.

Is that all right..-

Yes.
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The Chairman.. If not, we can expedite that, maybe

consider it the next time we meet. What I would like to do

today, until about 4:00 o'clock, is to have the staff proceed

with the staff document, proposals for reductions in spending

programs under the jurisdiction of the Senate Finance Committ

and discuss the President's proposed redu ctions, and of cours

as everyone knows, we have been directed by the Senate to now

properly allocate t he spending reductions. We think it might

be best to start with recommendations of the Administration.

It is my hope that perhaps when, after having gone

through that exercise,.because there are some questions. I

think Senator Bradley ~s~aid he had some questions about some

of the numbers.

I mitoht-add, we had the numbers rechecked by HHS.

That does not mean that they are accurate. The only numbers

that I am certain of are the page numbers.

(Laughter.)

Senator Dole. And, I haven't checked those.

So, I wouldn't want to verify it without any other

numbers.

So, we will proceed on that basis.

aside about six or seven days to di

I don't think that it will take t

iate time, I am prepared to offer a

on the Committee could-then amend o
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5

additional cuts, or even spending. I will be glad to

consider those amendments.

Senator Bradley. Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Senator Bradley.

Senator Bradley. Could I request that you give us

time after you do offer the proposals, so we can have a ch

to study it?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Bradley. Not maybe overnight, at least.

The Chairman. Perhaps that can be -- the proposals

made ready to distribute tomorrow morning. Maybe it could

distributed and discussed briefly, and then we would meet

again, when, next Tuesday?

Mr. Lighthizer. Next Tuesd

The Chairman. Would that b

Senator Bradley. That-is f

The Chairman. It might be

everbody wants to vote on it tomor

Well, Mr. Lighthizer, proce

Mr. Lighthizer. Mr. Chairm

have prepared two committee prints

up. One is the background on the

the jurisdiction of the Finance Co~

to go through briefly is the one t

reduct ions -which is the smaller of
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I would suggest, I guess, everyone make sure they have

a "St)-ar print,"- at the bottom of their front page. There was

a printing error. I think we got rid of all the old copies o

it.

The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Lighthizer. The Finance Committee is required by.

the budget resolution to find in outlay savings, 1982, $9.354

billion, in outlay savings, I should say in direct spending,

1983, $10.870 billion.

In 1982, we are required to find through authorization

in outlays, $112 million, and through authorizations in 1983,

$132 million.

On the first page of the book, it then gives a total

we are required to find in savings by the end of May, 1981.

Pages two~and three give the President's proposals

and the beginning of page four givethe President's proposals

as they are within the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee.

The numbers that are given there for savings tend to b

the same numbers that the Budget Committee used. In a couple

of instances there was some dispute, but they are numbers

which we have taken for the most part from the Budget Committe

and have checked with the Administration.

Now, I guess., if you like, Mr. Chairman,_I will go

thro~ugh. the'-pr~ovisions in the same order that 'they a re. on

page two.
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Senator Dole. Right. Beginning on page -- the social

security?

Mr. Lighthizer. The minimum benefits.

That would begin the description of that proposal

begins on page 17.

The Administration proposed to eliminate student

benefits in the following way. They would not include any

incoming Freshmen next year for student benefits, and they

would reduce everybody's benefits in the final three years

by 25 percent.

They would continue to do that until the benefits

had phased out.

The Chairman. I might say without getting into wha

may be an alternate proposal, it has been suggested this

legislation coming-about the time high school seniors are

making college plans, we may want to accommodate those hig

school seniors who may -- at least they don't have any not

now, they would be permitted the reduced benefit. That is

one change.

Mr. Lighthizer. The next savings provision that th

Administration proposed, as listed on page 2, is described

page 18,,and that is the elimination of the minimum benefi

Essentially, regardless of what your earned-benefit

there is a minimum benefit that was frozen in 1977, at $12

per month. It is slightly~more complicated than that.. In
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it is as high as $153.00 right now. But,

$122.00 for all recipients.

Administration proposes for current as we

pients, to go back to the earned benefit.

by 1983,

1

i

I as for

each

The next proposal that

package is a restriction, the

death benefits.

the Administration

restricted payment

has in their

of lump sum

Essentially, wi

Senator Bentsei

going to discuss thesi

The Chairman.

another -- there wilt

minimum benefit, too.

proposals, then submi'

and certainly any que!

Senator Bentsei

explore these options

The Chair-man.

just, without getting

proposals, where we hi

that change. The Seni

migh t be a modificatli

The student bei

Minimum benefi

)at they do is --

i. Let me ask, Mr. Chairman, are we

a as we go along?

Any question you have, yes. That is

I probably be a modification on the

But, we will first discuss the Reagan

t, tomorrow morning, modified proposals

stions you may have.

n. Let me ask this. What time do we

and enter into discussions?

I think it might be well, if we could

into a discussion of the alternate

ave a change, it might be well to note

ators would be on notice that there

Dfl.

rnefits, ther ewould be a modification.

ts, there would.:be a modification.
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Maybe it would be helpful, Bob, if you would note

that, without --

Mr. Lighthizer.

Senator Bentsen

this particular provis

and asked the new Admi

Program, trying to get

current recipients and

mjight not fit the prof

the General Accountjing

a very difficult thing

that it was going to t

and cast in excess of

That gives me some con

Y es .

* I have some concern, obviously, on

ion on the minimum'benefits. As I loo

nistrator for the Social Security

an identification of those who are

beneficiaries and the fact that they

ile as was shown in the 1979 study by

Office. He stated that it would be

for them to take these people out and

ake eight to ten thousand man-years,

$225 million to identify the.people.

cern.

The Chairman. Right.

Senator Bentsen. As to actually understanding who the

are. I want to address myself later to that.

Mr' Lighthi~er. That is what we have, Senator Bentsen

We are also told, Senator Bentsen, that the Administration

savings proposals, the savings numbers are net of that extra

expense.

The Chairman..

Mr. Lighthize

Ther:Chai rman.

discussion with Admi

They are net savings after that expense

r. That is what we have been told.- --

That is a question we raised 'in our;

nistration officials.' There~~was some
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concern that there would be some 300,000 people, between the

ages of maybe 60 and 65 who just fall through the net, to

kind of offer some protection to them. I think that proposal

is offered by Senator Heinz..:It i~s being worked on now by

the Administration.

.We will have that. Do you want to discuss that now,

Senator Bentsen?

Sentor-Bentsen. Let's wait until we get down to the

proposal.

The Chairman. Right.

Senator Bentsen. I just wanted to put the staff on

notice of my concern there and that I will want to address it

Mr. Lighthizer. Senator, we have that break down *of

the three million people, if you want to go into that now.

The Chairman. I think if you prefer to wait until we

have the proposal we would hope to adt on before us.

Mr.. Lighthizer. The next savings provision is the

restriction of the payment of the lump sum death benefits.

IEssentially, the Administration proposes to eliminate the

$255 lump sum death benefit in the case where there is no

eli~gible spouse or entitled child to receive the funds, but

to pay it in cases *where there is an eligible spouse or a

child is entitled to the benefits.

The Chairman. Is this a modification of the suggestic

made a couple of years ago?.-
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7
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I1.

Mr. Lighthizer. It is my understanding,

that the Carter Administration had proposed to

benefit altogether.

This would just get rid of it in the cas

there is really no one to pay it to.

Senator Natsunaga. What page are you on?

Mr. Lighthizer. Page 20.. I am sorry.

The next, Social Security benefit cut or

Mr.

get

Cha i rman

rid of t

es where

spending

reduction is the suggestion to tighten the recency of work

requirement for disability benefits. Bas

provide that after June you must have, in

disability insurance, you must have --

Senator Long. If I could ask.

The Chairman. Yes. Senator Long.

Senator Long.. Thank you, Mr. Chai

in the last sentence of the Committee pri

no surviving spouse and the worker's chil

18 or aver 21, if full-time students, no

eligible to receive the LSDP.

That's the lump sum death benefit.

that lump sum death benefit was paid to p

the ground to bury them, not as a benefit

Can you enlighten me on that? In

thought what we were doing here was payin

bury these folks..
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Mr.

is that it

up by some

Sena

that. He i

Mr.

Mr.

Lighthizer. I think the Administration'

would come out at the estate or it woul

local 'agency for the burial' expenses.

tar Lang. Why don't you let Bob Myers

s familiar with-it:

Lighthizer. Yes.

Myers. Senator Long, under present law~

sum death benefit is

of who pays the buria

when there is a survi

worker, then it goes

It really doesn't go

Senator Long.

expense?

paid to the surv

1 expense, even

ving spouse livi

to whoever pays

directly to the

It goes to whoev

5

d

position

be picked

speak to

1,the l ump

iving spouse, regardless

if there are none. But,

ng with the deceased

the ~urial expenses.

undertaker.

er pays the burial

Mr. Myers. If

is a surviving s

ays the burial ex

Senator Lang.

Somebody ought

e ground. What I

it, who is going

there i

pouse,

pense.

s not a

the spou

Now, here is al

to pay to bury

want to know i

to pay to bury

5

5

urviving spouse.

e gets it regard

1 -that

these

5, if

them.

I am think

people, pu

we cut off

How do we

I f

less of

i ng

t them

the

get

them buried? Are. we just going to leave

(Laughter.)

Senator,.Long. What do we do with

Mr. Miy~rs;. Senator, I suppose it
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same as if somebody is not insured under the

,L..4. Z . 4.
4

n .. ,,

resort, I suppose the

Senator- Behtsen.

* ~(Laughter.)

Senator Long.

I guess up until now

(Laughter.)

* ~Senator Long.

smell? I have been a

in Louisiana and we h

they smell something

What do-we do

what I want to know.

Cnr. 4+ +hoir frianic-

muni1

I un

Well ,

they

cipal ity

derstand

o r

no

whether you

haven't been

1 3

program. If the:

rnr ac a la-et

country pays for it.

body complains.

say

smel

What do we do when the b

round places after Hurric

ad a bunch of dead bodies

awful after a few days.

when the bodies start to

nobody complains,

ling those bodies.

odies start

ane Audrey

around and

smell1?

to

hit

That I s

What if a city says they. have no

opriated funds for that purpose, which stan

o now we are paying. So, we quit paying.

to know, when the bodies start stinking to

they can stink. I have been around where t

k. What happens at that point? Somebody

nly the neighbors.

What happens then?

Mr. Myers. Senator, I sujppose what happE

tithe case of the death of anybody who isr

a lump-.su m payment like somebody who is nol

oyment, the local laws would prevail and tt

ds

N ow

ihi

.he

I1i1I1

to reason.

iwhat I

gh heaven,

dead bodies

compl ain

!ns is, just

iot el i gi bl1e

Lcovered

ie lJocal..

-- -. 1. I
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Government would bury the person in the so-called Potter's

Field.

Senator Long. Well, my impression is that the local

nmen t

quot

gets

nment

don 't

Mr.

unera

the

Sen

thing

t in

if peo

body

ir soff

ini fig.

probably has the money

a is dying right

out of this thin

s, that they wil

have the funds

Myers. Even now

1 cost. This is

-- someone has t

ator Long. Well,

if someone coul

the ground in so

oDle live in the

Iwi

ieth

A

to know they

1 1

i ng

l Io

wil

be just thrown

of that sort.

t of dear old

1 have a decen

to take care of the people,

now. But when the Federal G(

gI would think in almost al'

1 be confronted with an emergi

for it.

the the $255 may or may not

a payment that is made and i

o make up the difference now.

I would feel a lot better ab'

d assure me that these folks

me decent capacity. You know

haunting fear that when they

p

t

out there

They thi

eople are

burial.

for

nk th

will

th

at

i n

)vern-

I thes

ancy

pay fo

t is

o u

wi

d i

t

1 1

a

e

e crows to

would be very

g to pay money

When this cuts

question. It did not o

under the theory that

spouse. I thought the

has to pay to bury the

would pay for a burial

off, I am j

ccur to me

this thing

benefit wa

se folks.

policy, a

ust,

until

is of

S to

A lot

if e

I i

be

of

ins

ust raise the

ell, this proceeds

nefit to surviving

i ety, that someone

dear old'people

urance pol1i cy. Ta
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1 5

money that they need for food and be sure that they are

burled.

Is that right or now?

Mr. Myers. Yes. I think you are correct, Senator.

The people are very much concerned about this. But, even now

the $255 lump sum death payment under the Social Security

System is something that doesn't do the entire jgb by any

means and many people don'.t have that.

For instance, the widow of an insured worker, there is

no lump sum death ..payment. in her case. So, people like tha

have met this particular need in other ways without the lump

sum death benefit.

Senator Long. Well, I would feel a lot better about it

if somebody could tell me that there is some arrangement to

see to it that these people would be buried. I am not talkin4

about an expensive casket. I am talking about somebody that

would dig a hole and put them in theground. I don't see it

here.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Senator Heinz.

Senator Heinz. We have, a lot of difficult choices in

this mark-up. Some of the things that the Administration has

proposed cutting include some preventive health care question!

It seems to me that if we want to achieve ap~ropriate

budetay savings, if we just argue with everything,_we are
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1 6

not going to get any place.

It seems to roe, too, that if I had to c

preventive health care, neumonococal vaccine,

senior citizens, so they don't die, I would ra

here as an exception to the President's Budget

frankly, the burial allowance question.

I would rather keep people alive, then

after they are dead.

Senator Long. I don't find the matter

It seems to me as far as some dear old person

they don't have aoy certainty at all they are

vaccine, but they sure have a certainty that t

die.

make.

the im

it any

modifiI

going

hoose between

for example, foi

ther see that it

then nit pickii

worry about ther

nit p

is co

g oin g

hey a

icking.

ncerned

to die of

re going ti

(Laughter.)

The Chairman. I think we have some hard choices to

As we looked at all of these in an effort to modify

pact, and this is one we could not find a way to make

easier to go.

If somebody has an idea that we might discuss, we ha

ed the original proposal, the Carter proposal. We ar

to have some tougher ones coming up, I believe.

Senator Chafee. Mr. Chairman.

Senator Heinz. Yes.

The Chairman. Senator Chafee.

Senator Chafee. In our original - we were discussin

y e

e

9
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1 7

this amongst some of us a couple of days ago. I received the

impression that the payment would go to a surviving spouse or

to children. But., as I read description here on page 20, it

would only go to children if the children were under 18 or

over -- over 18 or over:21, if full-time students.

Is that accurate;, Bob?

Mr. Lighthizer.

Senator Chafee.

and had children over

Mr. Lighthizer.

Senator Chafee.

Mr. Lighthizer.

Senator Chafee.

The Chairman.

Senator Chafee.

Mr. Lighthizer.

described on page 20.

Yes, sir.

So, therefore, if the recipient died

21, there -- and no spouse.

That's correct.

Then no death benefits?

That's correct.

Thank you.

Continue.

Thank you.

The fourth

That is the

item in social security is

proposal to tighten the

recency of work test for disability benefits.

Basically, in addition to the current tests, the

Administration, proposes that those who come on~the rolls

after June, 1981, must also have worked. in covered employment

during six of the thirteen quarters immediately' preceding the

onset of diiability..

The next item in social secur ity is what have been or

what wa-',&.e'-ciibed 'at one time as the Megacap proposal..
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Basically, it expands the offset

benefits in the Wc

In addition

payments that yo.u

ment. other than Ye

or any needs based

for disability

irkemen's Compensation Offset in three ways.

ito Workemen's Compensation, any other

get from a. state, Federal or local Govern-

teran 's Administration disability benefits

benefits would be offset from DI.

Two., the offset would apply to workers-aged 62 through

64. Right now it is just limited to those under 62.

Three, the offset would take effect sooner in that in

the month that you begin to get~the extra money you have the

offset rather than the month you notify SSA that you have the

offsetti pg.revenue.

The next item *is, and I am on page 23, is a proposal

to discontinue Social.Security Trust Fund Financing of

vocational and rehabilitation services. This is just a

simple elimination of that provision.

The Administration's position is that to the extent

the rehabilitation and vocational services are a good idea,

they will be pajd for o~ut of the social services block grant.

* ~The next proposal is to round at each stage, to the

nearest multiple of ten cents all social security benefits.

The final social security proposal is on page,24. Thai

basically provides the Social Security Administration ~the

ability to charge-people, usually pensioned, to come in and

request certain earning data from them-, the full cost of
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providing that information.

Senator Bradley. Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Senator Bradl~ey.

Senator Bradley. Could I ask the staff a qi

this rounded benefit amounts to nearest multiple a

Why does it jump so much between '82 *and '8

Mr. Myers. Senator, the reason for that is

major part of the benefit recomputations~are made

June; in other words, for the check that goes out

beginning of July. So that the real effect of thi

the checks would go oiit in July of 1982, and there

then be three months left in the fiscal year.

Senator Bradley. So you are saying that is

one quarter of the fiscal year?

Mr. Myers. Yes.

Senator Bradley. So that would round out t

32. So, between '82 and '83, if we did the whole

would go 32, 38, which is about a $6 million incrE

in the next year does it jump up $24 million?

Mr. Myers. This is also something that acc

because when, for instance, the one individual, wi

rounded the benefit, instead of rounding it, in e!

round it, instead of rounding it up,,you run it tc

figure which is roughly a five cent reduction. TI

time you do i~t, instead of again rounding up, you

uestion on

1' ten cents

3?

that the

for ea

the

s woul

would

c h

d be

.just

roughly

.o roughly

year, we

!ase. Why

:umul ates

ien you have

;sence you

)-the neare!

ien, the ne)

round it tc
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the nearest one. So, i

year-to-year.

Senator Bradley.

'85, it should be even

not. If it is- cumulati

along?

Mr. Myers. Yes.

differences between '83

t is something that accumulates from

I see. That would mean that '84 and

:bigger than from '82 to '83, but it i

ye, shouldn't it be bigger as you go

That is why, when you look at the

and

next year it is $28 million.

larger both as it accumulates

people on the rolls.

Senator Bradley. Wait

Mr. Myers. No, I am s

Senator Bradley. See,

a certain problem with the nu

Mr. Myers. Well, Sena

good point there. The differ

'84, it is $24 million.

So,

and

a mi

orry.

if i

mbers

tor ,

ence

i t

i s

Then the

does gradually get

also as there are more

nute. It is $28 million?

t is

ther

I thi

shoul

cumulative,

e .

nk you have

d gradually

there is

a very

become

larger and larger. I really can't explain why it went from

$24 million.

Senator Bradley. Who made the projections?

Mr.. Myers. I believe 0MB.

The assumption is the increase for 1982 will be 9.3

percent.; For 1983, it will be 6.6,perc ent. Far..1984, 5.8

percent.-

Senator Bradley. So, by '184., inflation will be five
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percent.

Mr. Myers. Yes. That would be the

assumption.

Senator Bradley. If it is more than

program will cost more?

Mr. Myers. The entire program will,

element I think shouldn't, because this is

matter of what you do after you have given

increase in the benefit.

Senator Bradley. Very well.

Senator Long. Let me just

vote for a big item that is going

vote far a whole bunch of these Hi

This is really a penny -pincher.

The old grandfather figures

he is entitled to $23.26. You say

you get $23.20. It. is obvious to

is the way it works out. He shows

and you say, "Yes, I know. But yo

print down here that says all the

How many things like that d

underlying

that, then this

but this particu

just a rounding

the. percentage

suggest I would a lot rathe

to save us some money, than

ttle penny, pinching items.

this out

, no, you

me it is

up with

u haven't

pennies g

o we put

and he figures

.do not get $23.26

six cents. That

his mathematics

read the fine

o to Uncle Sam."

in here before it

looks l-ike Uncle Sam. is just out to cheat the client;

Mr. Lighthizer. Senator, this is just what what is

nearest. Under current law, everything is rounded up... They

are just proposing you would round-.the way that people were
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taught in school, that if it is five or below, you round

down, and-if it is six or above, you round up.

Under the current law, we have built in this system

where we always-round to~the highest dime. The proposal is

to round to the nearest dime.

Senator.tong. Well, that does *not sound so bad.

Uncle Sam has been a generous guy. We have plenty of money.

Round it up to four cents. You would get four more pennies.

of course, that might

Actually, all

more-precise with the

Mr. Lighthizer

Senator Long.

Mr. Lig hthizer.

and begins on page 7

that the President pr

half prercent routine

The Chairman.

be important.

we are going to do is get.a little

bookkeepi ng?

Yes, sir.

That sounds better.

The next provision is on the Med

of the Blue Book. The first provi

,oposes is to eliminate the eight a

nursing salary cost differential.

That is not controversial, I don't

think.

(Laughter.)

Senator Bradley. What page is that?

Mr. Lighthizer. Page 7, Senator.

Senator Bradley. Thank you.

Senator Matsunaga. Mr. Chairman, I am fearful that

this would mean that without that eight and'a half percent

Freelance Reporting Company
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differential, the eldest citizens, the ones who are really

in need of that additional care, will not get the additional

care. I think the whole basis for the budget was that the

needy will not suffer..

Here is a case

citizen, patient, will

not get that extra car

I am fearful of.

The Chairman.

that,,the other areas,

the cuts.

Mr. Lighthizer.

of the end stage --

The Chairman.

there will be opportun

hope to have-ready by

by something of equaI

Senator Long. W

Mr. Lighthizer.

Senator. Number two,

disease networks.

Basically, the

ating the funding for-

TheZ.-Chai rman.

Mr. Llghthizer..

Fr

where I think perhaps the elder

in fact suffer, because they will

e which they do require. That is what

I think once

there may be

we go through all these

even more anguish about

The next one, Senator, the eliminatic

That is a small item, but,

ities to amend the proposa

tomorrow, as long as it. is

or greater spendiqg reduct

here are we now?

We are at the bottom of

elimination of the end sta

Administration just

these networks.

You note that to be

Yes, sir.,
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There is also a modification on the next item which

is the repeal-of some of those provisions that was passed in

reconciliation, last year. There are modifications in there

also.

Mr. Chairman, would -

The.Chairman. How many? There are a number of

those, aren't there? A number of -

Mr. Lighthizer. Two or three, yes sir.

The Chairman. Two or three are modified? The numbe

in the package?

Mr. Lighthizer. There are eight in the package.

The Chairman. Right.

Mr. Lighthizer. They are on pages 8 and 9 of the

Blue Book.

Senator Matsunaga. Mr. Chairman, is that the

Administration's proposal to eliminate outpatient rehab-

ilitation facilities, item two, on page 8?

Is that where we are on now?

Mr. Lighthizer. Yes, sir. We are dealing with the

third provision under Medicare in the President's package

That is described on pages 8 and 9. There are l~isted the

eight different provisions which were added last year in

reconciliation bill, all of which the Administration woul

repeal.

r

re

the

d

Number two, the free standing out patient
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rehabilitation facilities is one of those that they would

reppal.

Senator Matsunago. I think this proposal, I wish the

Administration .prbposal¾'-- spokesman could tell me how they

are goingyto save the estimated amount shown there by $13;

$15, 8nd $17 million in '81, '82, '83 and '84 respectively,

because as I understand it, the statute is currently on the

books and does not authorize any new Medicare benefits than

the Medicare benefits that will continue, and if not in thesE

freestanding out patient or clinics, they are entitled to

receive in the: ~hospitalIs

thin

The

thre

may

thin

I will bring t

k we need to give

proposed savings

The Chairman.

e of the eight.

be reason to do a

k the bottom line

Senator Matsun

The Chairman.

Mr.

The

Shie

Ms.

repeal the

hi s

al1

may,

We h

They

noth

is

aga.

Yes .

a nyhow.

matter up later, Mr. Chairman. I

ittle more thought to these things.

not be actually there.

ave modified, I think, as I recall,

will be properly identified. There

er. I think if you have any, I

that we can't modify everything.

Well, I will bring this matter up.

That is not one that was modified.

Lighthizer. No, sir.

Chairman. Three were not modified..

Ila .

Baker. Senator, it was suggested that we 'not

provision with respect to home health~visits:,.and
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that is to retain what we-have included in the provisi

last year, which was to remove the 100 visit limit, un

Part A and Part B, of Medicare.

The second provision it was su~ggested that we r

in current law is. the dental equity provision which is

allow reimbursement to dentists for services that are

imbursed if provided by physicians.

The third provision is the increase from 100 to

the annual limit on partly reimbursement for physical

therapists.

Those three provisions have been recommended as

being repealed.

Mr. Lighthizer. The fourth item under Medicare

to repeal the temporary delay in the periodic interim

payments. This was a provision was put in the reconci

bill last year. which basically pushed certain payments

the next fiscal year..

What the Administration has proposed is to just

that, to go back to the normal periodic i nterim paymen

prov isi on.

The fifth provision, the fifth proposal of the

Administration is to delete separate contracting requi

and authorize HICVA Medicare contractors to proc ess 'Ra

Retirement Board Claims.

The sixth provision gives, the Secretary, of.HHS',

~eporfing Company
IC Stre t. N .W . ,* '
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power to impose civil money penalties in cases where

contractors are found to owe the Government substantial

amounts of money for periods of time. Many of the other

agencies in the Government have a provision whereby they

penalize people for the use of that money during the period.

This would give the same authority to the Secretary of HHS.

The seventh provision would eliminate PSRO's.

The eighth proposal would eliminate utilization of

review requirements.

The ninth provision -- I might say that there is a

modification proposed for number 5, which is the Medicare

contractors, for number 7, which is PSRO's, and for number

8, which is eflni-nation of utilization review requirements.

The.ninth proposal is to provide for less frequent

surveys of skil led nursing facilities.

The tenth provision would provide that-the- Adminis-

tration proposals would provide for competitive contracts

with Medicare intermediaries and carriers. That is another

one that there is a proposed modification of, Hr. Chairman.

The next group of savings proposals recommended by

the Administration involve Medicaid, and the first one is

the Federal cap-on Medicatd expenditures.

Do you want to take the next one?

Ms. Burke. Senator, as suggested by the Administratio

there would be a reduction in 1981, of $100 million-~in the
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Federal match to all s

In the second y

five percent. In the

related to the.-GNP def

only which you use the

out years, it would be

deflater.

The estimates b

the GNP deflater in 19

1985, it is 5.5.

tates.

ear they suggest holding increase to

out years allowing an increase that is

later. So, that in the second year

five percent cap, and then in the

related to what is the actual GNP

y CBO .and by

83, is 7.3.

the Budget

In 1984 it

Committee of

is 6.2. In

There is a suggested alteration to that cap which

wi

ra

1

t

1

h

be

e r

inc

than

The

I think thi

will be a p

cap. It wi

some other

We v%

Mr.

Ms.

Medicaid pa

luded in

iten per

Chai rman

s is one

iroposed i

11 be loi

savings

till have

Lighthizi

Burke.

ckage of

your

cent,

*I t

there

miodi fi

o se ned

to off

that

er. T

The se

the A

pack

and

hi nk

i s

cati

con

set

for

ake

cond

dm1in

:age which

not affec

:for the

wi desprea

on of the

isiderably

the loss

you tomor

the next

Iprovisio

ii strati on

is a nine percent

ting 1981 expenditures.

benefit of those --

d interest in, there

so-c~alled Medicaid

and there will be

that would have made.

row morning.

one.

n included in the

is to allow an

accelerated collection of unapp

ditures. This-is basically an

which was included last yea~r in
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Under that proposal, we would have allowed the states

to hold the money through the appeals process, and then if

they lost the appeal, to return to the Federal Government,

the money, plus interest.

This provision suggests that the Federal Government

would retain all funds until after the appeals Process,

and then, if the state has won the appeal, the money, plus

interest, would go to the state.

So, it is basically to allow the Feds to retain the

dollars.

The

respect to

block gran

Title 5 as

third provis

Title 5, and

t proposals.

it currently

ion in the health area is with

that is one of the Administr-ation's

They have suggested that we repeal

exists in the Social Security Act,

tha

Hlea

gra

t is, the

Ith Servic

nt.

pro

es,

There wil

.hearings held by

and Child Health

package.

gram

and

1 be

the

as a

that deals with

to include it i

a suggested mod

committee which

separate block

the Maternal and Child

n a broader health block

i ficati

would

grant

on based on the

retain Maternal

included in the

They have,-suggested a 25 percent reduction of current

spending.

Mr. Light

proposed by the

hizer. The next group-'of savings items

President are under Unemployment Compen~satior
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little

have a

They begin in

The Chairman.

closer? I th

n interest. I

Mr.

The

repeal the

provision t

Congress.

Mr.

definition

popul ation

benefits wh

for trigger

This

i

the Blue Book

Will you get

nk there are

am not certal

Lighthizer. Yes, Mr. C

first recommendation of

National Ex-tended Benef

hat passed the Finance

DeArment

for what

by exclu'

en you a

purpose~

is also

* on. page 25.

the microphones up .a

some in the audience who

n that they can hear.

hai rman.

the President is to

its Trigger. This was a

Committee in the last

The second provision would modify the

constitutes the insured unemployment

ding recipients or claimants of extended

re calculating the rate of unemployment

S.

something that the Finance Committee has

previous approved.

The current state trigger, this is item number 3. on

page 26, is an insured unemployment rate of 4 percent is the

mandatory trigger, and 5. percent is the optional trigger.

The Administration has proposed changing those to

five, and six respectively.

Mr. DeArment. The fourth item would requ~ire that

extended benefit claimants have worked at least 20 weeks in

a one-year base period, to be eligible for extended benefits.

The notion is there that if you are having an_,-
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unemplocyment. program,

paying benefits after

would start after the

have some substantial

20 weeks in the prior

Number five wo

13 weeks of regular s

that we enacted last

to the states after 13

The sixth item

benefits for those who

The notion. is there in

that those who choose

for essentially vol~unt

benefits under the UCX

The Chairman.

imposed the Federal St

the extended benefit program that is

longer than 26 weeks, the benefits

26th week, that the claimants ought to

attachment to the work force, at least

year..

uld redefine suitable employment after

tate benefits, would extend the proposa

year for the extended benefits program

weeks of be

which is on

vol untarily

the all vol

to not reenl

arily quitti

program.

You make ref

andard?

nefi ts.

page 29 would eliminate

quit military service.

unteer military service

1st ought not be eligibl

ng the Army, ought not b

e

e

erence to the one which

DeArmen t.

with res~pec

nempl oyment,

a requiremen

fined.

Chairman.

DeArment.. T

Chairman.

That is item 5, where we would tell

t to their'regular program after 13

that the individuals, you would have

t that the individuals accept suitable

That will be modified in

hat'i~s correct.

So we are not imposingF

the - -

edera1
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standards.

Mr. DeArment.

Senator Chafee

The Chairman.

Senator. Chafee

savings here. Let us

National trigger. It

National trigger wou~l

Now some of th

benefits, but some wo

going half and half f

fir. Lighthizer

Senator Chafee

Mr. DeArment.

rationale is that all

unified budget.

Mr. DeArment.

distortion, but that

Senator Chafee

That is correct, Senator.

*Mr. Chairman.

Senator Chafee.

*I would just like to ask about the

look on page 25,. dealing with the

says that the elimi-nation of the

d save $297 million, in '81.

at is the Federal share of the extended

uld be-the states share, they each

or the extended benefits.

-That's correct.

*You count in this the state's share?

I believe we do. I think that the

state funds are counted as part of the

I

That is perhaps something of a

s the way we score the unified budget.

.In a way it is, you might make, not

particular

that perta

program,

ins, well

but

,hal

say in some particular

f of this is purely to

If, on figuring our pluses and minuses

this, we are dealing with some state funds

y restricted on use and other purposes.

the

and working

that are
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Well, this is an example. Let us say

$300 million is state.

we have saved. But th

that if thus,,-.we go on

health programs from t

is put in there direct

So the savings

by these expenditures

Mr. DeArment.

the borrowing rate, sam

flush. In other words

state trust funds. So

benefit.-of the states'

Senator Chafee.

a

h

1

i

f

T

e

That is $150 million that in theory

it is restricted to the state funds, s

and spend $150 million in preventiVe

'e gener-al.Treasury, that is money tha

y by the taxpayer.

n the restricted funds isn't made up

rom the general fund;

hat is correct, but if. you look at

of these state funds aren't exactly

they need that money in terms of

that these -funds would redown to the

account.

I guess the point that I am making,

under this unified budget, we are counting certain funds

that really are not available for the general purposes of

the Nation.

Mr. DeArment. That is correct.

Senator Chafee. Thank you.

Mr. Lighthizer. The next group of savings, Mr.

Chairman are under AFDC and they begin on page 30 of the

Blue Book.

Ms. Ol~son will go through them briefly:.

Ms. Olson. The first proposal would change the

income disregard formula on the present formula, to a.-flat
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rate for your work disregard of $75; $50 per month for child

day care, and then, finally, $30 and one-third disregarded

from your remaining income.

The Chairman.. Will that provision be modified?

Mr. Lighthizer. Yes, sir.

Senator Long.- What-page are you looking at?

Ms. Olson. ~Page 31, Senator;

That proposal would be modified, as I understand it,

to increase the child care disallow ance to $160 per month,

per child.

Senator Mitchell. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask.

a question about that proposal.

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Mitchell. Will the effectiveness be to

reduce what incentive someone may have who is now receiving

AFDC assistance to work?

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Mitchell. If the income disregard was intended

to create an incentive by reducing the income disregard, is

not the inevitable effect to reduce that incentive?

Ms. McMahon*. The history-of the earnings disregard

is that in fact it has not worked as an incentive. There are

not more, peopl~e -going ~to ~work because of the-.incentive. The

history, since it. went into effect is thati wor-k effort-has

gone down. 'Consequently, the Administration feels-,"that we
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Senator Grassley. It is also a matter of fairness.

You can have a person who was receiving ADC and then go to

work and. being on the job, besides somebody who was never

receiving AFDC, and that person who was receiving *AFDC has

certain deducts that the other person does not have. So,

their total income can be more, and yet, they. are doing the

very same job.

So, it is a matter of fairness to the person who is

working.

Ms. McMahon. That is right.

Senator Mitchell. Well, let me ask you, is there any

proposal you are familiar with that seeks to achieve the

objective that the income disregard sought to achieve; that

is, give someone an incentive to *get off AFDC, something I

assume everyone supports, get people off welfare into

productive jobs.

Ms. McMahon. Yes, sir. I believe the Congress passed

last year a provision that will tighten up on the sanctions

under the work requirement in the AFDC program..

This Admini~stration, in connection with that also has

a community work experience program that we are proposing.

We think.the two things together will in fact require people

to work, which we think is the way to go withl.this -kind of a

safety net program. - -

Ms. Olson. The second proposal would l-imit the.'$30 and
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a third disregard to four consecutive months after which time

the disregard would be eliminated. The,':person would retain

their child care disregard and the work expense disregard.

The third proposal limits the amount of allowable

resources zan AFDC recipient may have to $1,000 in equity

value per family, excluding, the home and one automobile. The

value of the automobile would be limited by regulations issue

by;, the Secretary.

IThe fourth proposal permits states to offset from

their benefit, the amount of food stamps or housing subsidies

an AFDC family may

ceil1
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ng of 150 percent of the state's need
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each month.

Number seven pertains to the treatment of the earned

income tax credit.

The Admini-stration would assume th~at everyone.'eligib

for-the earned .income tax credit would receive"'it each- inont

whether or- not they did. c
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Proposal number 8 would require the states. to count

the income of step parents or other individuals in the home

if they are not related or-a bona fide tenant, towards the

eligibility or benefits for the AFDC family.,

The-Chairman. That will be - there is a~ modificati

in that area,. too.

Ms. Olson. Right. There will be-a modification in

that area.

Number 9 is a proposal to establish a national

welfare recipient file which would be a collection of

information available from the Social Security Administrati

Railroad Retirement Board and other Federal Government

agencies.

The Chairman. That will be modified too. That will

be eliminated.

Senator Moynihan. Nicely said, Mr. Chairm an.

(Laughter.)

Ms. Olson. Number 10,provides access to AFDC

information for state and local Governments or other United

States Government offices.

The Chairman; Now will that be modified?

Ms. Olson. That will be modified.

Number 11 -

The Chairman. We have a vote in the last sliX,.-

minutes. I have another Committee at 4:00 o.'cl ock.-.'-
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Senator Long would prefer to finish this in the morning.

So,.we will stand in recess until 10:00 o'clock in

the morning, at which time we will finish this,, and hope-

fully, by that time, have the alternate proposal before us.

Then we can' start in earnest looking at some of the

alternatives which I think will satisfy some of the

objections raised, certainly not all of them;:

We will stand in recess until 10:00 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 3:40 p.m., the Executive Session

recessed, to reconvene at 10:00 a.m., the next day, April

30, 1981, at the same place).

"C ..e~x
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